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Parashat VaYeshev 5784 / ב שַת  וַיֵּשֶׁ רָּ  פָּ

Dr. Alix E. Ginsburg   December 9, 2023 

Torah Portion: Genesis 37:1-40:23; Numbers 7:18-23 

ב  begins the story of Joseph, describing his rivalry with his fratricidal brothers, his kidnapping (”He Settled“) וַיֵּשֶׁ

from the land of the Hebrews by the Midianites who sold him to the Ishmaelites, his slavery in Egypt, and 

imprisonment after his master’s wife frames him in response to Joseph’s refusal of her advances. We also read 

of Joseph nearly holding his brother Benyamin hostage. The פרשה also contains the story of Tamar, her 

husbands, and her father-in-law, Judah.   

As in most פרשות that we read in Torah, there emerges a double question: G-d’s role in human 

endeavors, in religious terms – determinism, and, on the other hand, the question of free will 

coupled with or decoupled from man’s faith in G-d’s powers and grace. In בראשית, we see the 

creation of the world, human sin before the eating of the apple, the destruction of the Garden of 

Eden, The Flood, and so forth. All of these foundational stories evoke the BIG questions of 

spirituality and the literality of the text. 

In וישב, in Joseph’s story, we read of human cruelty without divine intervention, at least 

initially, with the brothers mistreating Joseph, with the manifest intention of killing him, with 

Pharoah and the Egyptian prison master mistreating him, again with the intention of physically 

punishing him, and Judah, even if inadvertently, raping Tamar.  

Most cruelly, Genesis 40:15 contains the following פסוק describing Joseph’s imprisonment in 

Egypt: 

 
How do we deal with this overt and highlighted savagery, bestiality and unmitigated 

bloodthirstiness? פרשנים through the years have their interpretations, justifications and 

philosophical arguments. Our sources are replete with rejoinders to these unsavory episodes. 

But now after October 7, 2023, in the aftermath of one of the most vicious, depraved and 

fiendish chapters in our multi-millennial history, what is our response? Most people say that 

there are ‘no words’. We say “We cry, we are silent, we are stunned”. Israelis now say: 

 inconceivable, impossible to understand. The catastrophe is so immense that the --“לא נתפס“

human mind cannot encompass it and express a response. 

And yet, there has been a rich explosion, a crucible of new poetry in Israel in the weeks since 

October 7, Simchat Torah 5784. People turn to poetry for solace, for diversion, for beauty that 

might lead to hope. Hope is the one crutch that remains for us all. Leah Goldberg (1911-1970) 

https://www.sefaria.org/Genesis.37.1-40.23?lang=bi&aliyot=0
https://www.sefaria.org/Numbers.7.18-23?lang=bi&aliyot=0
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is said to have written during an earlier Israeli war that the role of poets in wartime is to sing the 

‘songs’ of war and of hope. 

Inexplicably, and with gratitude in these very dark days of collective trauma, many of us turn to 

poetry and song as a way to find brightness amid the cognitive dissonance of grief, shock, 

disillusionment and despair. We seek divine presence and grace in the poetry and song of 

prayer.  

Assaf Gur is a well-known secular journalist in Israel, an editor at Yedioth Ahronoth. and a TV 

broadcaster. He had never written nor published poetry before this cataclysmic crisis in our 

lives. This is his first poem, written in the days immediately following the attack, and it has 

taken on a life of its own in Israel and beyond. Only in Israel do we encounter this intense, 

organic power of poetry commingled with the scaffolding of liturgy in daily life. 

I will read the poem in Hebrew, then English and then repeat them so you capture - more fully -

your own comprehension of and absorption of the poem. We’ll pass out copies after you absorb 

the sounds and music of the prayer-poem.  

Pay attention to the sacred language that you will immediately recognize and to its conversion 

to secular and vernacular expression. Mark the poet’s personal return to religious expression in 

the face of the most abject despair of faith. Most ironically, this is the secular poet who turns 

to classic prayer. We witness the inescapable power of subliminal, religious rhetoric in the daily 

life of the everyday secular Jew. 

 

(If you are reading this Drash rather than listening to someone read it to you, read the following 

prayer-poem aloud as you any other prayer in shul. The power of this poem is in the oral 

recitation and in the hearing.) 
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Just a quick heads-up. Gur describes a TV field reporter and his report as he broadcasts live. 

You are the TV viewer watching from the safe distance of your screen. 

A few quick observations that might lead us into a discussion. 

The role of the TV broadcaster and his firsthand visual witnessing of the events in real time and 

afterwards reflect the power and the weakness of the witness in the face of the October 7 reality. 

I watched Israeli TV during the first few days. This actually happened. The reporter in בארי was 

so unbalanced and so shattered by his first-hand view of the atrocities that he asked the studio to 

take over. He said he could not continue to do that job. He quit. They took the broadcast back. 
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Parenthetically, reports are that over 30% of the Israeli public now suffers from PTSD from 

seeing the images of this חורבן הבית.  Yes, even today we can view this abomination in 
historical-religious terms. 
 

We talk about the קדיש as a prayer that we say for the dead, a prayer to ease and lessen our 

mourning. A prayer that never mentions death – until now. This קדיש upends the paeans to G-d 

and immerses in deep, continuous mourning. What is your reaction, what are your first 

impressions of the poet’s response to our almost genetically-acquired text?  

What is your experience of the terseness of the text in contrast to its complete richness and 

abundance in the context of the visceral, embedded, known text. Our legacy liturgy lends the 

poem depth and intensity. A personal literary observation: There is no conclusive prayer-like 

statement resolving in “ תקוה“, as a Jew might expect. We are left breathless. In other words, 

there is no “עושה שלום  במרומיו“, no comfort, no uplifting of the spirit from this קדיש. 

There is a sense of the eternality of this קדיש in concert with the original text. So, what does 

 the same way קדיש holy mean to you? What is holiness? So, can you ever recite the - קדיש

again? How does this poem challenge your sense of faith? How does saying קדיש in a מנין 
affect your understanding of the poem? Can you imagine being there alone crying out to G-d?  

Maybe, and more importantly, we are a people of memory and this catastrophe in our collective 

lives, the rise of antisemitism internationally and loss of trust, of certainty and of confidence in  

G-d and in the Israeli Army, will be become memorialized like תשעה באב  ,יציאת מצרים and the 

 our canon for generations to come. Jewish children ,ירושה This will all become part of our .שואה

today will grow up like the child survivors of the שואה. October 7 is now the formative basis of 

their Jewishness. 

As for the פרשה, Joseph eventually gets out of the pit in מקץ.  

Parenthetically, I will add that I told my brother David, who lives in מודיעין, that I gave this דרש 

on Shabbat VaYeshev. He told us that Gur has been on Israeli TV a lot reciting his poem. 

Examinations of faith abound. This  קדיש prayer-poem returns us all to the major questions of 

faith and holiness. 


